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U K R A I N I A N  C A T H O L I C  C H U R C H  

 

 

Blessed Vasyl Velychkovsky, CSsR Shrine  
Bishop - Martyr 

 

Served by the Ukrainian Catholic Redemptorists  

 

 

Sunday  Divine Liturgy Schedule 
 

Saturday  5:00 P.M. (ENG)        Sunday  9:00 A.M   &   11:00 A.M 
 

Blessed Vasyl Devotions: Wednesday 7:00P.M. 
 
 

Vespers Saturday 3:45 P.M. 

 Христос Воскрес!        Воістину Воскрес! 

   Christ is Risen!                Indeed, He is Risen! 



Solemn Holy Communion 
 

Receiving the most sacred 
BODY and BLOOD 

of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ 

 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
   Nina Barrett   Ava Boyko-Fines 
   Maks Carroll   Nora Deschênes 
   Elia Deschênes  Caitlyn Flett 
   Kate Kwiecien  Walter Kwiecien 
   Zenon MacMillan Avery Malcolm 
   Michael McGinn  Brooklyn Michaluk 
   Kashton Owen  Traycen Owen 
   Samuel Sapieha  Sofia Thullner 
   Adrian Waldbauer Danika Zubach 
 

This 30th day of April in the year of our Lord 2022 
St. Joseph’s Ukrainian Catholic Church  

Winnipeg, Manitoba 
 

Fr. Dmytro Dnistrian CSsR  
Fr. John Sianchuk, CSsR  Fr. Frank Szadiak, CSsR   

Teachers 
The Families of our Communicants 

 

Kerri Waldbauer, Andrea Debiuk………...……….Grade Two Catechists 
 

Paul Thullner …………………...…...St. Joseph’s Catechism Coordinator 
 

The Communicants received the Sacrament of Reconciliation for the first time on April 23,2022 



 

As a sign of the joy of the Resurrection and to emphasize the fact that we have all been forgiven 
by the Risen Christ, we are to stand (to refrain from kneeling) during the Divine Liturgy and other 
liturgical services, from Easter Sunday until Pentecost Sunday (June 5). 

 

Upcoming Events at St. Joseph’s 

  

Sunday  May 1   7:00 pm  Moleben to Mary the Mother of God 
Tuesday  May 3   1:30 pm  Outreach Meeting 
Monday  May 9   1:30 pm  UCWLC  -  General Meeting 

 

Live Streaming 
YouTube—-St. Joseph’s Ukrainian Catholic Church Winnipeg 

 

 Saturdays       3:45 pm   Great Vespers  
 Sunday     9:00 am   Divine Liturgy 
      7:00 pm   Moleben 
 

 Blessed Vasyl Devotions      Wednesday 7:00 p.m. 
                                                    YouTube—Bishop Velychkovsky National Martyr's Shrine 

Christ is Risen! Христос Воскрес! 

 

Sunday of the Myrrh-Bearing Women 

 

The Redemptorists and parishioners of St. Joseph’s extend a warm welcome to all our 
guests. Thank you for worshipping with us today. 

Notice of UCWLC General Meeting  -  May 9, 2022, 1:30 pm  
 

The UCWLC will hold a General Meeting on Monday, May 9, 2022.  Doors will be open at 1:00 
pm and the meeting will begin promptly at 1:30 pm.  Masks are strongly encouraged and 
seating will be set up for social distance. No food or beverages will be served.  You are 
welcome to bring bottled water or to bring a beverage in a travel mug. Please consider bringing 

                  an item (or two) for the Outreach bin upstairs in the church entranceway. 

SPECIAL VISIT TO THE SHRINE/CHURCH 
On May 3rd and 4th, the statue of Our Lady of the Cape, from the Shrine of Cape de Madeline in 
Quebec, will be visiting our Parish and Shrine. The Church will be open from 10:00 am until after 
the evening service for private devotions. A Moleben to the Mother of God will be celebrated on 
Tuesday, May 3rd at 7:00 pm, the Rosary for Ukraine on Wednesday at 1:30 pm, and the 
Acathist in Honour of Blessed Vasyl on Wednesday 7:00 pm. Please come and join us to pray 
before Our Lady of the Cape. 



Sunday of the Myrrh-Bearing Women  - May 1, 2022 
Christ is risen from the dead, trampling death by death, and to those in the tombs giving life. 

 

Tropar, tone 2: When You went down to death, O Life Immortal,* You struck Hades dead with the blazing 
light of your divinity.* When You raised the dead from the nether world,* all the powers of heaven cried out:* 
“O giver of life, Christ our God, glory be to You!” 
 

Tropar, tone 2: The noble Joseph took down your most pure body from the Cross.* He wrapped it in a 
clean shroud,* and with fragrant spices laid it in burial in a new tomb.* But You arose in three days, O Lord,* 
bestowing great mercy upon the world. 
 

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit; now and forever and ever. Amen! 
 

Kondak tone 2: By your Resurrection, O Christ our God,* You told the women bringing ointment to rejoice;* 
and you stilled the weeping of Eve, the first mother.* You instructed the women to announce to your 
apostles:* “The Savior has risen from the tomb.” 
 

Prokimen, tone 6: Save Your people, O Lord, and bless Your inheritance. 
 

Verse: To you, O Lord, I call; O my Rock, be not deaf to me. 
 

Epistle: A reading from the Acts of the Apostles (Acts 6:1-7) 
 

In those days, as the number of disciples grew, the ones who spoke Greek complained that their widows 
were being neglected in the daily distribution of food, as compared with the widows of those who spoke 
Hebrew. The Twelve assembled the community of the disciples and said, “It is not right for us to neglect the 
word of God in order to wait on tables. Look around among your own number, brothers, for seven men 
acknowledged to be deeply spiritual and prudent, and we shall appoint them to this task. This will permit us 
to concentrate on prayer and the ministry of the word.” The proposal was unanimously accepted by the 
community. Following this they selected Stephen, a man filled with faith and the Holy Spirit; Philip, 
Prochorus, Nicanor, Timon, Parmenas, and Nicolaus of Antioch, who had been a convert to Judaism. They 
presented these men to the apostles, who first prayed over them and then imposed hands on them. The 
word of God continued to spread, while at the same time the number of the disciples in Jerusalem 
enormously increased. There were many priest among those who embraced the faith.  
  

Alleluia Verses: You have favored, O Lord, your land; you have restored the well-being of Jacob. 
 

Kindness and truth shall meet; justice and peace shall kiss. 
 

Gospel: Mark 15:43-16:8 
 

At that time Joseph from Arimathea arrived — a distinguished member of the Sanhedrin. He was another 
who looked forward to the reign of God. He was bold enough to seek an audience with Pilate and urgently 
requested the body of Jesus. Pilate was surprised that Jesus should have died so soon. He summoned the 
centurion and inquired whether Jesus was already dead. Pilate released the corpse to Joseph. Then, having 
bought a linen shroud, Joseph took him down, wrapped him in the linen, and laid him in a tomb which had 
been cut out of rock. Finally he rolled a stone across the entrance of the tomb. Meanwhile, Mary Magdalene 
and Mary the mother of Joses observed where he had been laid. When the sabbath was over, Mary 
Magdalene, Mary the mother of James, and Salome bought perfumed oils with which they intended to go 
and anoint Jesus. Very early, just after sunrise, on the first day of the week they came to the tomb.  



Sunday Collection April 24, 2022 
 

   Sunday Collection    $2200 
 Easter Offering    $525   
 Open Collection  $10   
 Vigil Lamps   $78.50 
 Flowers   $140 
 Livestreaming   $100  
 Share Lent   $195 
 

Thank you for your support 

 

Bishop Velychkovsky Martyr’s Shrine  
 
 

Blessed Vasyl Devotions  
Wednesdays 7:00 pm Live streaming 

 

Shrine Hours   
Tuesday-Friday 10:00 am - 5:00 pm,  Saturday 10 
am -1:00 pm  The Shrine will be open for prayers 

following the  Saturday 5:00 pm and 9:00 am 
&11:00 am Sunday  Liturgies  

They were saying to one another, “Who will roll back the stone for us from the entrance to the tomb?” When 
they looked, they found that the stone had been rolled back (It was a huge one.) On entering the tome they 
saw a young man sitting at the right, dressed in a white robe. This frightened them thoroughly, but he 
reassured  them: “You need not be amazed! You are looking for Jesus of Nazareth, the one who was 
crucified. He has been raised up; he is not here. See the place where they laid him. Go now and tell his 
disciples and Peter, ‘He is going ahead of you to Galilee, where you will see him just as he told you.’” They 
made their way out and fled from the tomb bewildered and trembling: and because of their great fear, they 
said nothing to anyone. 
 

Instead of ‘It is truly right….’: The angel cried out to the One full of grace:* “O chaste Virgin, rejoice!* And 
again I say, rejoice!* Your Son has risen from the tomb on the third day* and raised the dead.”* Let all 
people rejoice!* Shine, shine, O New Jerusalem,* for the glory of the Lord has risen upon you!* Exalt now 
and be glad, O Sion!* And you, O chaste Mother of God, take delight* in the resurrection of your Son. 
 

Communion Hymn: Receive the Body of Christ; partake of the source of immortality. Praise the Lord from 
the heavens, praise Him in the highest.  Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! 
 

“Christ is risen…” replaces: “Blessed is he who comes…,’ ‘We have seen the true light,’ “May our 
mouths be filled,’ ‘Blessed be the name of the Lord,’ and ‘Glory be to the Father….’ at the dismissal. 
 

At the conclusion of the Liturgy,  
“Christ is risen…” is sung three times, with the addition of  

“And to us He grants life eternal, let us bow to his third day resurrection.” 

 
Moleben to Mary  

 

Mother of God  
 

 

Every Sunday in May 7:00 pm 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Today, the church glorifies the first witnesses of the resurrection, the myrrh bearing 
women. These women, these special witnesses of the resurrection, found themselves 
sent to preach to the apostles, making them as it were, the apostles to the apostles. 
Their love for Christ was great. While most of the apostles fled, so not to suffer the 
wrath of the authorities, these women stayed with Christ, revealing not only their 
devotion to Christ, but their courage, a courage which transcended that of most of the 
apostles. The myrrh bearing women went to give Christ perfume, but they found he 
offered himself as perfume for their souls.  They did not abandon Christ, and likewise, 
Christ did not abandon them but strengthened them with his grace. He gave them a 
mission, to be the first to preach the fullness of the Gospel, to give birth, as it were, to 
the joy of the Christian faith by their proclamation of the resurrection to the apostles. 

SUNDAY OF THE MYRRH-BEARING WOMEN 

100,000 FLAGS at ST. Boniface Cathedral  - Thursday, May 12, 2022 
 

The Knights of Columbus and Life Culture will be hosting a 100,000 Lives Flag Display at St. Boniface Cathedral in 
Winnipeg to commemorate the lives lost to abortion each year in Canada. This event replaces the Winnipeg March 
for Life. Starting at 9:00 a.m., volunteers will begin the process of planting 100,00 flags (some pink, some blue)...this 
will go on until about noon. From then until about 6:00 p.m., the public is invited to visit the site, to reflect on the 
tragedy of 100,000 lives being lost each year in Canada to abortion, to pray, and to consider how things might be 
changed. There will be a dialogue team --- offering compassionate pro-life apologetics to passersby.  
At 6:00 p.m., volunteers will begin taking down the flags.  
You can sign up to volunteer at: https://bit.ly/Volunteer-100kFlags  
For more information please contact Br.  Dennis Wawrykow  of the Fr Shyshkowich Council at: 
dennisw3@hotmail.com  or 204-339-4261  



Bishop Bryan J. Bayda, CSsR, appointed by Pope Francis 
as Eparch of Toronto and Eastern Canada 

 
[April 28, 2022] – This morning the Holy Father, Pope Francis, appointed His Excellency Bryan J. Bayda, CSsR 
as Bishop of the Ukrainian Catholic Eparchy of Toronto and Eastern Canada, following the recommendation of 
the Synod of Bishops of the Ukrainian Greek-Catholic Church in this matter. Bishop Bayda was appointed 
Bishop of the Ukrainian Catholic Eparchy of Saskatoon in 2008, and had also been serving as Apostolic 
Administrator of the Eparchy of Toronto since November 2019, following the resignation of Bishop-emeritus 
Stephen Chmilar. The Head of the Ukrainian Greek-Catholic Church, His Beatitude Sviatoslav, called Bishop 
Bayda, expressed his congratulations, and extended his blessings and prayers to the clergy and faithful of the 
Eparchy. Over the next few months Bishop Bayda will be bidding his beloved Eparchy of Saskatoon farewell, 
and preparing to take permanent residence in an Eparchy he has already visited extensively over the past two 
and a half years, and come to love. The territory of the Eparchy of Toronto and Eastern Canada spans from 
Kenora, Ontario to Sydney, Nova Scotia. Details regarding Bishop Bayda’s episcopal installation will be made 
public as soon as they are finalized. 
 
In conjunction with Bishop Bayda’s appointment to Toronto, His Grace, Metropolitan Lawrence 
Huculak, OSBM  Archbishop of Winnipeg, has been appointed Apostolic Administrator of the Eparchy 
of Saskatoon. 

The 22nd Annual Walk for Mary will be held 
on Sunday, May 22, 2022 at Holy Eucharist 
Parish, located at Watt and Munroe.  Please join 
us in Walking and Praying together for peace and 
democracy in Ukraine. Registration starts at 1:30 
pm followed by the walk at 2:00 pm.  Pledge 
forms are available at:  archeparchy.ca (under 
events). For more information call Joan 
Lewandowsky at 204 669 3666 or mobile 204 295 
2276 or zenova@mymts.net 

To all Knights of Columbus members 
and our Parishioners who supported 
our yearly I.C.C.D. Fundraisers by 
purchasing draw tickets.  Our draws 
took place last week-end April 23, 

2022 with the following winners:  Early Bird draw 
winners were Br. Cory Macsymach of $500.00 and 
Br. Basil Galarnyk of $100.00. We thank all who 
supported our Knights of Columbus Fundraiser 
event.  Fr. Shyshkowich Council #8925.  

“Don’t Quit” 
  

When things go wrong, as they sometimes will, 
When the road you’re trudging seems all uphill, 
When the funds are low but the debts are high, 

And you want to smile but you have to sigh, 
When care is pressing you down a bit, 

Rest if you must, but don’t you quit. 
  

Life is strange with its twists and turns, 
As every one of us sometimes learns, 

And many failures turn about 
When we might have won had we stuck it out. 
Don’t give up though the pace seems slow – 

You may succeed with another blow. 
  

Success is failure turned inside out – 
The silver tint of the clouds of doubt, 
You can never tell how close you are, 
It may be near when it seems so far; 

So stick to the fight when you’re hardest hit – 
It’s when things seem worst  

that you must not quit. 



Divine Liturgy Intentions & Scripture Readings         May 1 -May 8 

 

PLENTIFUL REDEMPTION IN ACTION IN UKRAINE  The Redemptorists of the Lviv Province in 
Ukraine are working on the ground with both locals and refugees fleeing the war.  
They are supporting people with counselling, the sacraments, and prayer.  
Redemptorist churches and monasteries are open to provide support, temporary 
shelter, and food for refugees on their way to Poland or Romania.  Please 
consider making a donation to these efforts.   
NEW! – E-Transfers:  Send them to ucmwpg@gmail.com  In the message box, 
please put “War Relief Ukraine” and include your name and address so that you can receive a tax receipt.  
Cheques are payable to “UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC MISSION OF THE MOST HOLY REDEEMER.”  Please 
put “War Relief Ukraine” in the memo line. Send donations to:  REGIONAL FINANCE OFFICE, 250 
JEFFERSON AVE., WINNIPEG MB R2V 0M6 These donations are tax deductible and receipts will be 
issued. 

  Donations will be sent to the Redemptorists in Ukraine via secure channels as soon as possible.  
  

Thank you for your generosity.  Please pray for the citizens of Ukraine.  Our Mother of Perpetual Help, 
pray for us.     

Fr. Michael Smolinski, C.Ss.R.   
Regional Coordinator – Redemptorists of the Yorkton Region (Province of Canada) 

 Sunday of the Myrrh-Bearing Women                                                                                            Acts 6:1-7  Mark 15:43-16:8 
Saturday          5:00 pm April 30 +Walter Gwozd Family 

Sunday         9:00 am May 1 Daniel & Mary Wawrykow Family 

                          11:00 am  For Our Parishioners  

 Athanisius the Great                                                                                                                  Acts  6:8-7:5, 47-60 John 4:46-54 
Monday         8:00 am May 2 +Anne Zahara Theresa & Neil Friesen 

 Venerable Theodosius                                                                                                                       Heb. 13:7-16  Matt. 11:27-30 
Tuesday        8:00 am May 3 Health Fr. Frank Phyllis Trach 

 Martyr Pelegia                                                                                                                                          Acts 8:18-25 John 6:35-39 

Wednesday   8:00 am May 4 Health Cheryl Haughton Elizabeth Haughton 

 Martyr Irene                                                                                                                                              Acts 8:26-39 John 6:40-44 
Thursday      8:00 am May 5 Health & God’s Blessing Valerie Kohut Ed Tycholis & Family 

 Venerable Job                                                                                                                                     Acts 8:40-9:19  John 6:48-54 
Friday           8:00 am May 6 +Deceased Family Members Lewak Family 

 Apparition of the Holy Cross                                                                                                        Acts 9:20-31  John 15:17-16:2 
Saturday          8:30 am   May 7 +Anne Zahara St. Joseph’s  UCWLC 

 Sunday of the Paralytic                                                                                                                          Acts 9:32-42  John 5:1-15  
Saturday          5:00 pm May 7 For Our Parishioners  

Sunday         9:00 am May 8 Health Vlad Solman Walter & Violet Hushka 

                          11:00 am  +Mary Szadiak Mary Hamm 

mailto:ucmwpg@gmail.com

